DURATION

11N/12D

RAJASTHAN HORSE SAFARI
Delhi - Jodhpur - Ranakpur - Kotri - Hemawas - Rohet - Kharwa - Pushkar - Jaipur - Agra - Delhi
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About
The horses of Rajasthan played an important role in shaping Rajasthani history. They were extensively used
both by the civilian and the army population.Horse Safari another authentic way to explore Rajasthan. To this
day, the royal families of Rajasthan rare horses in the most special way.

Day 01 :: Delhi
Arrive Delhi. Met upon arrival and transfer hotel for overnight stay.
Day 02 :: Delhi/Jodhpur (Flight)
Transfer to airport to board flight for Jodhpur. Jodhpur stands at the edge of the Thar Desert. Founded in 1459 AD, it has
a formidable fort. The Lakes and the temples add to the beauty and Grandeur of Jodhpur. Met upon arrival and transfer to
hotel for overnight stay.
Day 03 :: Jodhpur - Ranakpur
After breakfast drive to Ranakpur. Get acclimatized to your horses. Overnight in hotel.
Day 04 :: Ranakpur - Kotri
After early breakfast, start Horse Safari to reach village Kotri, stopping enroute at the Marwari stud farm at Barkana..
Barkana is also home to a special school that preaches Jain tenets. After lunch resume the ride to Kotri. Overnight stay in
Kotri castle or tents.
Day 05 :: Kotri - Hemawas
After breakfast start ride to Hemawas, passing through many small villages and settlements. On arrival relax at the camp
site by the lake side. Rest of the free to explore the area. Hemawas is just a few kilometers from Pali, best known for the
dyeing and printing centres. Overnight in camp.
Day 06 :: Hemawas - Rohet
After breakfast ride towards Rohet. Evening cultural musical show. Overnight stay will be in Rohetgarh.
Day 07 :: Rohet - Kharwa
After breakfast drive to Kharwa which is famous for tomato cultivation. It also boasts of a big artificial lake and an
enchanting fort. Overnight stay in the fort or tents.
Day 08 :: Kharwa - Pushkar
After early breakfast start safari to Pushkar. Your Safari ends and it is time to say good by to your horses after lunch.
Overnight in Pushkar Palace (Horse safari ends).
Day 09 :: Pushkar - Jaipur After breakfast drive to Jaipur (131 kms / 3 hrs approx)
On arrival check-in Hotel. Afternoon proceed for half day tour of Jaipur city the capital city of the state of Rajasthan
popularly known as "Pink City". The buildings in the old walled city are constructed in pink-colored sandstone. Overnight
in hotel.
Day 10 :: Jaipur
After breakfast leave for excursion to Amber Fort, enjoy elephant ride up the hill on which the fort is situated. Afternoon
free at leisure. Overnight in hotel.
Day 11 :: Jaipur - Agra
After breakfast drive to Agra en-route visiting Fatehpur Sikri built by emperor Akbar in 1569 and later abandoned due to
scarcity of water. On arrival in Agra check-in hotel. Afternoon visit the world famous Taj Mahal, Agra fort & Tomb of Itmad ud- daula. Overnight stay at hotel.
Day 12 :: Agra - Delhi / Onward Destination
After leisurely breakfast leave for Delhi. Afternoon free at leisure for last minute shopping, etc. Evening drop at
international airport for flight to onward destination.nward destination.

